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 Taking a hike (emphasize that you are looking for something
new)

 Going to a park
 Making a campfire/roasting s’mores
 Making a new craft (Pinterest has great ideas)
 Having a tea party
 Playing with Legos/Magna-tiles/trucks (great opportunity to
use imagination)

 Planting flowers/vegetables
 Painting a picture, framing it, & sending to a friend
 Going on a picnic (even in the backyard is fun =)
 Nail painting (use toothpicks to make fun little designs)
 Starry night walk/ride (point out the big/little dipper)
 Baking together (cookies/ trail mix/cupcakes)
 Taking a bike ride
 Bird watching (make a list of the different birds you hear/see)
 A trip to town (
 Build a birdhouse/piggy bank (lots of plans online)
 Coffee/hot chocolate date
 Puppet show (use old white socks and color & add faces)
 Pick wildflowers together & make a bouquet
 Explore in the woods
 Wash the dog on a hot day (it's not fun unless you get wet!)
 Learn about different trees (collect leaves and try to identify
them)

 Have a wrestling tussle
 Dance lesson
 Go fishing
 Make a homemade pizza (try a new topping)
 Oreos + Milk + couch = a great setting to talk!
 Wade into a stream
 Paint an old wooden chair together for the front porch (there
are always inexpensive odd chairs at Goodwill stores)

 Do a puzzle, then make your own!
 Make a kid's scrapbook together of fun memories filled with
special treasures.
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 Learn how to make different tie knots
 Make "forts" around the house with blankets and pillows...then
have a pillow fight

 Take a car ride together, roll the windows down and play
music!

 Pick berries at a local farm
 Dress up party (act the part!)
 Learn a new song together
 Make a sailboat out of different materials (see how they float)
 Play tic-tac-toe with chalk
 Face painting
 Share a milkshake
 Playdough date
 Paint rocks and find someone to give them to
 Make Jello/pudding
 Make a date out of stopping for gas and get them a drink for
the ride home.

 Always have a box of popsicles ready for those dates on the
back porch.

Date Day Questions
1. What was the best part of your week?
2. What is your hardest/easiest thing in school?
3. What made you feel special/loved this week?
4. What makes you sad?
5. What are you most afraid of?
6. What would you like to do next week?
7. What's your favorite thing each day? Why?
8. Is there something I can pray for you about?
9. Is there something heavy in your heart?
10. Were you embarrassed this week?
11. What is the funniest thing this week?
12. Tell me who your best friend is? Tell me about them.


